Club Corner -> 5th-8th of June
The famous club corner. I think that everyone would agree when I say that Woolli’s property
is now one of the favourite social trips. Even though the official trip started on Saturday,
members were welcome to arrive on Friday. Ron and Ronda arrived first, around 11am. This
meant that they had a lot of waiting around to do while Woolli finished work and other
members arrived. Finally, around 3-4, more people arrived and the first fire was lit.
Unfortunately, Woolli had no party friends on Friday night and he did the unspeakable. He
went to bed early!! Oh well, he would have his party friends the next day.
Saturday morning Carwyn woke everyone up with his banging when he arrived at 6am. Not
happy Jan! Everyone else slowly arrived during the day and it became a more lively affair
with more people to have fun with. The boys went 4WDing down near the river where
Woolli was digging out a step-up with the tractor while the others drove it. If they made it up,
he would dig it out more and so on until it was deep enough for them to struggle. Linda went
out and bought 100 sausages for Woolli to sizzle on the BBQ for everyone to eat for dinner.
After dinner the kids went off and played games (spotlight, soccer, etc.) and the parents
started the party. Around the campfire it got lively and the singing got really loud when
Grease came on. I swear we woke up the neighbours!! We also found out that Woolli is
secretly a major Taylor Swift fan! The party finally ended around 12 and the stragglers made
their way to the campsite safely.
Sunday morning many people were tired and groaning as they slowly got up and got ready
for the limos to head off to the drags (separate trip report). While most of us were on our way
home afterwards, the few who didn’t attend the drags got the fire going again and cooked
more sausages so dinner was waiting for us when we pulled up in the Limo’s. For dessert that
night I brought out an assortment of baked goods that I had spent all day Saturday baking for
the club members to enjoy (chocolate chip muffin, banana bread, golden butter cake,
chocolate fudge and caramel fudge). Mel also brought out a birthday cake so that we could
celebrate Carols upcoming Birthday. An off key happy birthday song was sung and we all
dug in. Feast time!!!
Party night #2 then commenced! The kids drifted off again to play more games and the
oldies got settled down around the campfire. This night had a bit more laughs than the
previous night. Vince decides to show everyone the two favourite apps on his phone. The
first was the whip app where it makes that ‘whitchoo’ sound when you move the phone like
it’s a whip. His second app was a farting sound app. This then encouraged Woolli, David and
others to download multiple versions of the app and spend the next hour laughing every time
someone pressed the fart button. Shortly after finding this app, Vince falls asleep at the fire
and Woolli and David videoed him snoring and “farting”, poor Vince! The party starts to
break up to only a few people and it’s with this small group that Jayden popped the question!
He and Debbie are now engaged to be married with a written contract signed by Woolli.
Unfortunately it was only written in pencil so technically it cannot be legitimate. Also it was
witnessed by Donald Duck and Mickey Mouse… How those two ended up in club corner no
one knows… After the exciting news the group eventually stumbled to their beds for a
loooooong sleep.
Monday morning was a late start for most with people getting up around 9-10am. Carwyn
was the first to leave in the morning with his two boys. Finally the club members get to do
some more 4WDing up at the back paddock where Woolli has been making a track. While

having fun up there, Anzac bent his bulbar due to hitting a tree while trying to get up
“Grizzly’s Jump-up”. The bulbar had to be winched straight before he could turn right. David
and Anzac also tackled the mud run. Woolli has done it twice before but didn’t this time as it
takes 4 hours to clean the truck afterwards. Everyone then headed back to the campfire where
David had cooked the final lot of sausages. The workers in Woolli’s factory joined us for
lunch as they were working on a public holiday. Carol then decided to go for a paddle in the
boat on the dam. Not a good idea. Woolli and a couple of others then got the hose and the
sprinklers and soaked her!! I also fell in and then ran around giving people wet sloppy hugs
to get them back for laughing at me. Everyone then gradually drifted off home reluctantly.
Looking forward to the next social trip out here and am ready for a lot more laughs and
memories.
Sarah Auld

